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Official Publication of the Students of Hope CoUege at Holland, Michigan

Dorm Entertains Faculty
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W . A . L . Girls Party
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•

A t A n n u a l Party Tonight;

Everse Acts As Chairman
The dorm residents are entertaining faculty members at
the annual spring party this evening at 8:00 in Voorhees
Hall.
Eleanor Everse was appointed by the Houseboard as general chairman. Miss Everse has placed Peggy Bakelaar as
program

chairman.

Carol

Jean

Hermance and Joyce Sibley are
arranging an original Irish jig in
their inimitable fashion. Alice
Laughlin will give a monologue
and Elaine Scholten is organizing
a sextette to render songs hailing
the "wearers of the green."
Verladyne Saunders is chairman
of decorations, Phyl Barense is in
charge of refreshments, Marion
Ter Borg organized the clean-up
committee and Ruth Ellison is
sued the invitations to the faculty

Pyle Represented H o p e
A t Oratorical Contest
On Friday, March 9, Luella
Pyle and John Hains representee
Hope at the State oratorical meet
held at Ypsilanti. Luella Pyle
delivered her oration, "Our ColorBound Americans," and John
Hains acted as one of the judges.
A short business meeting of
Pi Kappa Delta was held last
week.

Prof. Paul Hinkamp
Asks Complete List
Of Gold Star Men
In preparation for a Memorial
Service some time in April for
the Hope men who have thus far
died in the service of our country in the present war, Prof. Paul
E. Hinkamp hereby submits a
list of twenty-three names, with
the hope that you will scan it
carefully and kindly notify him if
there are any ommissions. He
very much desires to have the
list complete.
John Townsend Ayers, Eugene
Robert Baker, E. Raymond Boot,
Edward Ogden De Pree, John Per-

German Scientists
Discussed By Club

Announcement was made by
The work of German scientists
Esther Bogart, party chairman, of was the topic discussed in Gerthe all-girl party to be given man Club, held March 8 in the
Thesaurian room. Mildred BurgFriday, March 16.
The party sponsored by W.A.L. hardt gave a paper on Prominent
Chemists, during the course of
will be carried out with a Saint
which were related the developPatrick's day theme. It will be ments from coal to sulfanilimide.
held in the Carnegie Gymnasium Marian Smallegan gave a paper on
at 8:00 p. m.
prominent biologists and botanists.
There
was a brief current event
Freshmen and sophomores will
review and German songs were
request upper-classmen and facsung. Mildred Burghardt and Marulty woman for dates.
ian Smallegan were general chairAny type costumes may be worn men.
The sale of sandwiches in the
ranging from a Ubangi grass
dorms
this past week was very
skirt to the wild west and
successful. The committee wishes
swank outfit presuming attendto thank everyone for their coance at the El Morocco. A prize operation.
will be offered for the most unique.
o
Admission will be 10c for couHilde Somer Presents
ple, to cover incidentals.
Under-classmen are asked to
notify Mary Liz Aldrich in Voorhees, Es Bogart in Van Vleck,
and Tommy Van Leeuwen in
Emersonian as soon the they have
a date. Town girls can notify any
of the three.
o

Spanish Students Hear

cival Eisenberger, Le Roy Milton Love Songs; Rounds
Ellerbroek, Lpwis Jennings GeerA group of Spanish students
lings, Lester Jay Lampen, John met in the chapel for a Spanish
Everett Palmer, Clark Vandersall sing, Wednesday night, March 7.
Poling, Leonard Cierrit Pape, Wal- The meeting was under the direc-

Piano Concert

Marjory Curtis Heads
*45 Senior Honor Roll
E. S. Scholten, Sccond
Poole, Scholten Active In Activities
Place Third and Fourth On Class List
Marjory Curtis heads the 1945 senior class honor roll,
with an average of 3.800. Miss Curtis, an education student, won 1st prize in both the Sophomore and Junior Bible
contests and is a member of Thesaurian.
In second place, with 3.493, is Elaine Scholten, an English
major. Miss Scholten has been active in many extra-curricular fields, being business manager of both Milestone and
Anchor, a member of Choir and Glee Club, and of various
other activities.

" Y " News
Pastor Leads Y Meetings

The works of Bach, Chopin
Schubert and others were portrayed to us through the fingers
of talented Hilde Somer last Tuesday evening in the Hope Memorial
Chapel.
A varied program of "Prelude
and Fugue in F Minor" by Bach,
"Sonata in C major. No. 48" by
Hayden, "Fantasie, op. 49" by
Chopin, and "Two Impromptus, op.
142" by Schubert were given.'
"Monkeyshines," by McDonald and
a number by Wanda Landowska
were also played.
o

March 14, 1943

Rev. Van't Hof spoke on the
subject, "A Philosophy of Life" at
the Y.W. meeting on March 6.
Using the parable of the Good
Samaritan as a theme he suggested three attitudes which we
may assume in life. The first, "All
thine is mine if I can get it" is
the selfish, unscrupulous philosophy which was characterized by
the action of the robber in the
parable. The second, "All mine is
mine if I can keep it" was exemplified in the characters of the
Priest and Levite who "Passed by
on the other side" — neither giving nor taking anything. The
third, "All mine is thine if I can
share it," was the attitude of
the Good Samaritan who put
Christian principles into action.
Devotions were led by Marcia
Hubers and Jane Zondag sang
"Green Cathedral" accompanied by
Jerry Scheerens.

Corine Pool, with
an average of 3.305, is in third
place and Mildred Scholten, with
3.360, in fourth place. Both girls
were active in campus activities,
Corine in debate, on Women's Activities League Board and Milestone; Millie in the sports program and publication activities.
Including the four mentioned
above, a total of sixteen members
of the class received better than a
"B" average for all their work
through the end of last semester.
They are as follows: Mary Elizabeth Aldrich, 3.317; Myra Kleis,
3.250; Margery Prince, 3.229; Constance Crawford, 3.208; Dorothy
Cross, 3.186; Eleanor Everse,
3.162; Edna May Richards, 3.159;
Rosanna Atkins, 3.127; Barbara
Tazelaar, 3.107; Curtis Murray
Snow, 3.026; Evelyn Shiffner,
3.017; and Arlene Voorhorst, 3.000.
o

lace Riemersma, Willis Alexander tion of Mrs. Prins who led them P. & M . To Use Profts
Smallegan, Rev. George Stein- in the singing of such songs as For Stage Equipment
inger, Edwin Theodore Tellman, "Nino Querio," "La Paloma," and
P. & M. again entertained the
Louis Arthur Van Dyk, William "Ay, Ay, Ay." Roger Patterson students of Hope College in a
Cjrnelius Van Faasaen. Roger Jay acted as accompanist to these and double feature program of two
W . A . L. Sponsors Party
Van Oss, Milton Jay Verburg, other Spanish ballads and love plays on February 28, in Carnegie
Student Council recently affiliGymnasium.
Benjamin Vermeer, Leonard John songs.
For Dorm, Town Girls
ated itself again with the National
T h e profit gained from the
Vos,
Ralph
Leas
Wallace,
Joseph
Rounds including "Froy MarStudent Federation Association, an
Something new and so exciting!!
presentation has not yet been deorganization composed of Ameri- Wenner Whitworth.
Sorry,
fellahs, but this is strictly
tin," "Querme Pronto" and "Adios termined. The organization, howEphasize
the
Three
Marys
can college Student Council groups
ladies
—
only. W.A.L. is sponsor"Our hearts go out in deep Amigos" were also sung. (Span- ever, intends to use the money
all over the United States. The sympathy to these heroes' loved ish students or anyone else intering
an
honest-to-goodness
slumber
In keeping with the Lenten
to buy equipment for the stage
Hope College council has not been
(
?
)
party
with
Elaine
Bielefeld
ones. May God Himself comfort ested in Spanish are invited to at- in the Gymnaasium as soon as Season, the Juniors conducted a
affiliated with the N.S.F.A. since
tend these "sings.")
they are procurable.
program centered about the three and Elsie Parsons in charge. All
and sustain them."
the school year 1934-35.
Marys of the Scriptures — Mary, girls, town and dorm, are going to
o
Various benefits are derived from
the mother of Jesus, Mary Mag- enjoy this PJ party which is to be
this membership. The Reporter, bidalene. and Mary the sister of held on the night of March 23rd.
monthly publication of the N.S.F. Simms Asks for More
Lazarus. These Marys' relation- After a program of fun and reA., is sent to all member colleges.
ship to Jesus and their reactions freshments in Voorhees the girls
This publication covers activities Tolerance of Races
to the Crucifiction and the Res- will retire to the various dorms
of other student groups in various
tor their beauty rest. Helga Sawit"Without color, the American
Ah, yes, (Spring-1942) how time year it is Spring has the same ef- urrection w e r e emphasized by sky is in charge of the program
colleges and contributions from all
Harriet Stegeman, Dorothea Dixon
flag with its red and white stripes
does fly and people get older every fect on people.
member Student Councils are enand Elaine Meeusen and Phyllis
and
Sue Leestma.
barense are in charge of food. The
couraged. Member colleges are and the white stars on a back- day. Four long years ago — our
Happy Maatman was dating a
Elaine Bielefeld, chairman of
eligible to attend the eight regional ground of blue would be only a seniors were enjoying the spring
hre in the fireplace will be lighted
Sem fellow, Ray Olthof. How times the program conducted the devoat 10:30 p. m. by Cleo Vander
meetings of the N.S.F.A. and in bed sheet." Mr. Edward Simms,
of their freshman year! Those have changed. Rose O'Day was tions and Bunny Goff led the singMolen. A night of fun is promised.
case they are not able to attend, director of the Brough Community
were the days. There were no greening it with Don De Fouw. ing. Special music was furnished
o
lull proceedings of the meetings
Association declared before the stu- shortages of cars, gas or MEN.
by Pat Haskins, who played a
are sent to those organizations.
Ranee Everett changed greens with cello solo, and also by a vocal
It was moved and carried at a dent body and faculty in a special Mills was open at the time and the Betty Morford (but how was Ranee
French Club Meeting
trio composed of Libby Romaine
recent council meeting that Prof. chapel service Tuesday, March 8. Star stayed open till twelve at
to know about a high school kid Betty DeVries, and Ruth Ellison Centers O n Pant
Milton Hings be asked to sit in on
Mr. Simms, a graduate of Boston night. They had only 11:30 per on
that
was coming to Hope — Van
Rev. Marion De Velder spoke
the remainder of the council meet- University and formerly a ProfesThe meeting of the French Club
Saturday
nite
but
everyone
went
on
the subject of "The Ark RoyOss? 7)
ings during this school year and
on Thursday, March 8, was opened
sor
at
Tuskegee
University,
is
al"
at
the
Y.M.
meeting
last
night
out of town and met in G. R.
art as adviser and . counselor to
Tazz and Blaze were setting the
with the singing of the "Marseilnoted for his unique work in sucthe roup.
The beach was a popular ren- world on fire along with Connie The Ark Royal was an English laise." T h e program centered
aircraft carrier and Mr. DeVelder
cessfully operating a combined dezvous even in the day time. Since
•
o
Crawford and Bill Slocombe (prior used this as an illustration in around Paris and the surrounding
white and negro settlement house
likening the Ark of the Bible to countryside. Dorothy Atkins, chairTwo Hope Graduates in Grand Rapids. "The community spring came a little early that year to his checkered career).
man of the meeting, read a paper
tans began to show before Easter.
Mary Liz and Snow headed "Miss the church. Devotions were in
which
d i s c u s s e d the country
center" is staffed by both whites The 4-mile was still keeping up its
Take Spring Vows
Lichty's List" closely followed by charge of Warren Hietbrink.
around
Paris, and Phyllis Voss
and negroes and both races are high standard of population. The
"Filling the Breach" was the
the Vander Linden twins who had
gave a paper entitled, "Paris, a
Miss Carole Jean Meppilink will
represented in the group.
number of initials carved on trees John Kleis and Ray Biel turning subject of the message Rev Provincial Town."
leave on March 23 for San FranCharles Stoppels presented to the
"Because
a
paper
hanger
hated
" L i f e of t h e P e a s a n t s of
cisco where she will become the
went up 30 per cent that year. I summer-saults in the middle of
Y.M. members on March 6. He
France'' was an interesting paper
bride of Ma. M.M. 3/C James Van a Jew the course of our lives has can still make out a few. There's nowhere.
challenged the young men to preread by Elaine Meeusen.
Miss
Lente, U.S.N.R. She will be mar- been changed and students from Jan Bogart and Russ DeVett next
Jean Shiffner was modeling it pare themselves to fill the neec Lichty added to the meeting by
ried in a lime green suit, a white tiie cloistered atmosphere provided
to Ike and Ryp. (Neither of them with Charles Claver and they often of Christian leadership and service showing some of her pictures of
flower hat, and brown accessories.
at Hope must'learn to accept their show great artistry tho'). Here's
during and after the war.
Carole received her degree from
famous sit^s of Paris.
doubled with Peggy Cross and Earl
Bill Brandli conducted devotions
»
o
Hope in January and was a mem- responsibility to the world," Mr. a better looking one, Jayne Smies DeWitt. The Folensbee Koranda
and Dick
Vriesman sang "I
ber of the Delta Phi sorority. She Simms stated. Each student should and Bill next to Fran Hillebrands twosome was going full swing.
Walked Today Where Jesus
and Jim will make their home on have a service flag containing four and John Vander Broek. That tree
English Majors Discuss
Walked."
Parsons
wasn't
up
to
bat
till
the
stars, these stars representative of
the West coast temporarily.
Literature o f Negroes
o
Jane Ruth Smies became the conviction, courage, character and must have been made of plaster — following spring. Ray Otteman
country
and
with
these
symbols
to
they're all still going together and and Art Kerle didn't believe in "out
The English Majors Club meetbride of Wilbur Allen DeWitt in a
ing, with Nat Bosman as prolovely ceremony at the Hope Re- guide them, the student should go two couples married.
of sight out of mind." They went
formed Church in Sheboygan, Wis- on to a better understanding of
A lot happened that spring. The a few hundred miles east for their By Associated Collegiate Press gram chairman, was held March 8
race problems. The democracy
in the Sorosis Room. The meetconsin, March 10, at 7:15.
Three winners in the recent male
Girls' Glee Club toured the East, dates.
ing centered around the oppor"Jaynie" wore a traditional gown which we have taken to other counMarie Jenkins hadn't met Jeff pin-up contest at Houston State tunities for the development of
of white satin and approached the tries has never been fully realized and Sorosis and Emersonian took
but the seeds of promise are here top honors in all-college sing in yet, nor had Connie Scholten met Teachers College, Huntsville, Tex., Negro literature in America.
altar on the arm of her father.
are Pvt. John Carter, Pfc. James
An informative paper written
The bride is a senior at Hope and they can be achieved with un- April. The "Frater Frolics" held Fred. Hine wasn't in obvious cir- Daggett and Pvt. J. T. Duce. The
derstanding,
he
continued.
Mr.
by
Patricia Haskin was read by
this year and is a member of Delta
the spotlight for three days in culation in '42, but I might add he photogenic winners represent three
Simms
concluded
his
message
with
Elaine
Bielefeld, in which the valPhi. The groom attended Hope for
March. Stinky Atkins is still mad hasn't been just a "teenie-weenie" divisions in the contest: servicemen ue and influence of Negro drama
prayer
for
the
ultimate
realization
two years with the class of '45 and
overseas, servicemen within the was emphasized. Marcia Hubers
— she had a campus and couldn't since then.
was a member of the Emersonian of brotherhood of all mankind.
States and campus men.
read the poems "Life," "My Com
Mr. Simms has an ingenious see them. Everyone was singing
fraternity. He is now attending
Spring, 1942 — Edna May Rich"From time to time we hear Cob Pipe," and "Booker T. WashMedical School in Ann Arbor under capacity for convincing the mind of "You Made Me Love You," "Sleepy ards still wore braids and Misa
about tolerance — religious toler- ington," written by a Negro, Paul
his audience toward an under- Lagoon," "I Don't Want to Set the
the Navy V12 program.
Lichty hadn't gotten her feather- ance, racial tolerance, political Laurence Dunbar. She also disSeveral Hope Co-eds took part in standing tolerance of the races in World on Fire," and "Dear Mom."
tolerance. But in this day of world
the festivities. Eleanor Everse was this country.
"Blood bank Sinatra" wasn't heard cut yet. Hinga was still "coach" conflict, to be followed by world cussed the development of literaone of the bridesmaids, and Velma
Mr. Simms was luncheon guest of then but the girls had plenty instead of "dean" and wasn't much adjustment, tolerance is not enough ture for and by Negroes and the
nfluence the American Negro has
Glewen presided at the punch bowl; of the dorm girls and chatted in- of other stuff (spelt Men) to swoon worried about the top of his head
— the world is too small. If we had on American Literature.
Rose Winstrom, former sorority formally in the small living room over.
then. (It's distinguished looking, tolerate a person, we put up with
_f_a.
- M At
. 1
• J
tfjmi
v
«•
« . . .
Rose Seith contributed to the
sister of the bride sang "The Lord's afterwards. In the afternoon he
The library steps and "the spoon Dean, and years do go by.) Pretty him or allow him to do certain
meeting
with her original poetry.
Prayer" as the couple knelt at the spoke to the combined Sociology holder" in front of it used to be
soon 111 be looking back as a senior things or we may merely permit A discussion followed on whether
altor and "Because." Earl De Witt, and Education classes on his work the favorite pow-wow grounds in
on apring 1946 No cars — no gas him to exist. To abide, allow, en- or not the position of the Negro
brother of the groom served as in his neighborhood in Grand spring. Sure enuff there sit Jo Flti
—no Men — guess 111 go down- dure, or permit a person, race, or n America has any influence on
best man.
Rapids.
and Len Sibley. No matter what town and buy myaelf a sundae.
his literary productions.
Continued on Pace Three

'45 Student Council
Unites With NSFA

Spring Will Be A Little Late This Year

But What About The Good Ole Daze

Quotable Quotes
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P b s o c k i e d Goleftiate Press
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Associate Editors
Assistant Business Manager

Helen Wilhelm Dear G. I. Hopeites, ^eggy Cross
Greetings from good old Holland
Ruth Joldersma, Joyce Van Oss
which
is having its face lifted by
Elaine Scholten
Spring. Gee, the Four-mile misses
STAFF
some of its old patrons — anyway
Feature Editor
Rose Seith right now it is rather wet.
Society Editor
Marie Jenkins
"Camp to Campus" Editor
Polly Naas
KRUM
Typists
Vivian Dykema, Helen Wagner, Harriet Haines
I came tearing up the main stairs
Circulation Manager
Verladyne Saunders
in old Voorhees hall the other day
and sprprice — there was mail in
EDITORIAL
MANAGERIAL
that usually uninhabited box. Ens.
Kingsfield
Shiffner
Harcnse
Danhof
Jack
Krum received the November
Pyle
Gore
Wixcman
Smallegan
V. Dykema
Hubers
Fredericks
Gysbers
22, 1944, ANCHOR in February
Meusen
M. Schoulten
CIRCULATION
and was inspired to write —
t Mue'lendyke ^
.
g^ScHouUen
Ejlifn
"You're right, I did 'watch the
Ger^udj Yredeyeld K l l e ^
ships go by in F r i s c o ' " for awhile
Van Wyk
C. Scholten
M.^Kr^V
SSt
and finally one stopped long enough
B,e,eFe,d
Rioitra
Vander H.u«l
*Rltllm.
!**.
for me and four thousand others
IrrlHdfE
to get aboard. We were taken to
the Hawaiian Islands where I was
Mail subscriptions, one dollar per year
assigned to the ship I'm now on.
Address — The Anchor, Hope College, Holland, Michigan
Of course I had a little matter on
my hands trying to find it at first.
Telephone 9436
It took me six weeks waiting here
PRINTED AT OLD NEWS PR1NTERY
and there and traveling some 5,000
miles before I finally caught it.
And guess where I caught it —
back in the Hawaiian Islands;
Since then we've done quite a
feW thousand more miles of traveling. Crossed the equator some time
ago, which means I am now a Royal member oft he Domain of NepIt has been the increasing desire of members of the An- tunus Rex — "Shellback" for short.
chor staff this year to "build up" the publication, make it a Stopped at a number of islands,
they call them islands, I call them
college paper of real worth.
coral reefs with a few palm trees
The need for reorganization is evidenced in several situa- and some black-skinned natives and
tions. First in the paper itself, while many stories are well a few poor Navy and Marine Personnel on them. From most of
written, even exceptionally so at times, there is room for them you can see the ocean on
considerable improvement. This is to be expected to a cer- both sides while standing in the
tain degree in an amateur publication, however it is no middle at a groat height of about
eight feet. Of course there's the
reason to be satisfied with our present efforts. A paper of sun to make you sweat during the
a much higher caliber is possible with the abilities available. day, the rain to cool you off at
night, and you also have the comOne of the most vital necessities, it seems, then, is training. panionship of the mosquitoes from
The logical solution would be the requirement of a class in sundown to sunup.
What I'm driving at, is that I'm
Journalism for editorial staff members.
glad that I'm on board a ship even
The Faculty Member suggests that training will be of- though it is the smallest commisfered as a prerequisite to making editorial contribution. As- sioned ship in the U. S. Navy. It
signments would be given out on Tuesday of "Anchor week," is a Sub Chaser, with a beautiful
roll of 20 to 60 degrees even in
the reporter would then gather his data and bring the article calm sea. They've been claimed byFriday afternoon to the Anchor meeting. There the article some as the roughest riding ship
in the Navy. But still it's better

E d i t o r i a l s

ANCHOR To Be Reorganized

would be proofread, and the reporter would do any rewriting necessary. The rewriting of our own assignment is the
most effective way of learning to write. Since one of our
greatest deficiencies is that of objective criticism, there will
be a period of constructive criticism. This does not mean
"tearing down" an article, but rather, an indication of
strong points as well as weak. In this way we hope to
make the reporter conscious not only of his own contriubtion
but aware of and able to give criticism of any newspaper
writing. It is essential that the reporter develop an attitude of objectivity which enables him to work for the
good of the paper in whatever position he holds. The week
between Anchor this meeting would involve practice in writing news articles, news-feature, features, etc. Naturally
the meeting would be held at a definite time and for a
limited period of time and therefore would not entail more
than a reasonable amount of time.
This reorganization we feel will also give the Anchor staff
a feeling of unity and common purpose. The purpose of keeping the campus well informed on current campus events,
bringing enjoyment to its readers through literary articles,
and bringing satisfaction and enjoyment to those who contribute to its publication.
A revision of this kind is also needed for the good of the
reader as well as for the staff. We of Hope are conscious
of the Anchor for the few minutes we read it, if we read it at
all. On other campuses this is not the end of the life of an
issue. It is discussed, the reader knows what is good and
what is mediocre, editorials are torn apart, each student has
a point of view, he is notcontentto merely read the paper,
he digests it. We .fall considerably short of this.
If a paper is worth giving our time and perspiration to it
is worth the proper appreciation, not only in superlatives
but in suggestions. Too often the Anchor is regarded as
the private enterprize of the Anchor staff. Every student
and member of the faculty should feel that it is his paper.
The last suggestion is that anyone who wishes to contribute to this publication feel sincerely invited to make contributions, since we realize there is much ability on campus not
utilized.
A publication cannot be built up in a few months, it will
take several years to develop standards and work out details. We earnestly ask your active cooperation.

Visscher-Brooks

KEEPER
RESTAURANT

INSURANCE

Tasty Food
Served Right
Ralph Cumerford, Prop.

No. 6 E<art 8th 8 t
Holland Mich.

Come In and See onr Selection oi
Nubby Knits, Sweaters
and Wool Dresses

Budget Dress Shop
East 8th Street

DU SAAR

PHOTO k GIFT SHOP
Photo-finishing, Framing
and Gifts
10 E. 8 t h ' S t , Holland, Mich.

than being on one of these Godforsaken islands. If people in the
States could see some of these fellows that have been out here for
18 or more months, the ones that
have the 'Island Stares' where they
just don't give a
anymore,
I think they'd "Buy More Bonds"
and stop their strikes and just do
more in general to get these fellows home sooner.
The natives out here are quite
interesting to watch, they certainly
have caught on to our money system in a hurry. They will trade
most anything they have for it or
some bright cloth, and they know
when you try to get the best of
them. They are very friendly, do
most anything for a cigarette, but
so would the people back in the
States. One Native climbed a coconut palm tree, knocked down a
coconut, shelled or rather husked
it, and cut the top off so that I
could have some coconut milk, all
for a friendly wave and a cigarette
without a word passing between us.
Most of them can speak a little
English. Went to a thatched church
one Sunday, had a British Missionary for a preacher, and there were
quite a few natives in the audience.
I have seen a lot of other things
I wish I could tell you about, but
naturally can't for some time, that
is, not until they come out in the
papers."
STOPPELS
Ens. Dale Stoppels is on duty on
a fleet tanker, and any one's guess
is good as to where that tanker is.
He writes "I saw Warren De Neve
a few weeks ago. It certainly was
good to see him, even though it
was only for a very short time. He
and I were among the many Hopeites in V-12 at Western Michigan
College during the fall and winter
of '43."
S. 2/C Bill Bareman found a
few minutes to drop a line to the
Anchor. "This time it is 'Greetings
from down under'," more specifically from "Sunny Australia." The
grand Christmas greeting card
from Dr. Wichers arrived last week
(February 18), and even though it
was a bit late, was appreciated

very much. Last night my Mother
enclosed a news clipping of his
resignation and I really am sorry
to see such a swell man leave. I
imagine you all feel the same as
I — right? (Right! ed.)
My eighteen months overseas
has nearly been completed — most
of this time being spent in an office — but it looks very much like
I'll be seeing a little duty up North
in the very near future. It will not
be a picnic up there, but every step
towards Tokyo brings us just that
much closer to the time when we'll
nil be able to return home to stay."
VANDE WAA
Cpl. Alfred Vande Waa writes
from somewhere in France: "I am
not a front-line veteran and haven't
seen enough of France to really
say much except that it's really
very much as always pictured. The
villages, the homes, and the people — their customs and their
language! The latter is by f a r the
most difficult to master — even
with a French book in one hand
and making with sign language
with the other. But I guess we're
doing all right!"
STOLTZ
Lt. Wilbur Stoltz has completed
thirty-one missions in the European theater and so he came back
to eee Hope. Paul Klompa. ^ns, one
of the newer members of the Camp
to Campus gang was home on leave
after having completed his basic
training. He will be reassigned to
advanced training school. Altert
Hamel II.S.N. is taking further
training at the University of Colorado and he chanced to meet Anna
Ruth Poppen on campus one bright
Colorado day — much to the surprise of both of them!
Gee, G.I.'s I can't tell you how
much we appreciate the letters you
have been writing to the Anchor;
they boost our morale just as much
as the Anchor boosts yours, so
won't you keep them coming? Best
of luck wherever you are; we on
campus are with you in the old
Hope Spirit.
Your obedient correspondent.
Aunt Penelope.
isn't gruesome at all, n'est-ce pas?
Years go by, and still Coach
Hinga is the answer to a maiden's
prayer. What I mean (Mrs. Hinga) is, he's still fostering romances

What a queer looking troop of
Co-eds trooped out of the chapel
Friday morning. A stranger on
the campus would wonder if spring
hit doubly hard this year — waking up the dead along with spurring on the romance — but, of
course, we all know that it is traditional fete at Hope.
The boys paid back a long-owed
debt as they formed a stag line
after chapel. John Smallegan and
Ted Boeve found keen sport in trying to recognize each Co-ed as she
timidly stepped forth from the
chapel. Of course, John's laugh is
enough to send everyone around
him into hysterics.
One freshmen English class was
favored with a speech from one of
the victims. Ruth Harmeling's tale
of an embarrassing moment was
humorous, however when Norma
Jean Roy criticized the speech, her
only comment was "her appearance
was dreadful."
The library was in a state of uproar all day Friday. Children's
story books and poems were the
interest of the moment. Laura
Johnson and Helen Wagner were
memorizing "Little Boy Blue" and
"Simple Simon." I'm glad I growed
up long ago, aren't you?
Spring house-cleaning came in
along with initiation. Ambitious
slaves mastered their master's
ideals. Jean Watson, Joan Rypstra,
and Dot Huizenga filled in every
spare moment with a mop in one
hand and a cloth in another. You'll
notice a change too if you'll look
for cleaner, brighter windows on
third floor of Voorhees.
Drew Miles really drew in a
haul. Not only did Louise Rove and
Sue Leetsma use their muscles over
his car, but over his mother's car
and his father's car. Did he tip
you, girls?
The day skipped along at a terrific rate of speed. For another
year—no—for only another week
costumes are stuffed into a box.
Shore miff — Friday finds us all
in clomnish clothes again. Freshmen and sophs with their dates will

in 5th hour history class. The latest slant is two teams; the captain
of one, Mr. Mudell, has.to take the
captain of the other, /Elaine Meuall be slavin' this time for the big seen, downtown (or vib^versa).
prize. I wonder who 'twill go to.
Mid orchids and gardenias Rose
Sorry boys, this am for gals only. O'Day celebrated her birthday last
Who said "Spring will be a little week. Getting old, eh keed?
I hear tell that the men on camlate this year"?. Spring romances
pus
had no one to challenge at
seem to be flourishing already. The
basketball,
so they went to the
Finlaw sisters, for instance, Ronnie
and Walt Groenwoeld have been dorm, grand a few buzzers and
seen holding down the back booth voila — a great game ensued.
at the Model. Rosemary and Ray
We thought those men were setCommert have been enjoying each ting the alarm on the sun dial, but
other's company, too.
it turned out to be a fence across
Elsie Parsons and Allen "Smite the lawn. Too bad kids, we'll have
Purdy" Staver don't have a thought to use the path.
'S all for thisa week, kids. I'm
in their heads but food. Seems they
have a bet to see who can eat the still recuperating from that fall at
most. That's what I call personali- Saturday's skating party. Plant ya
now, dig ya later.
ties on the loose!
Whoozit.
The Wezeman-Grote twosome

Huatr
H ox
All sorts of queer things done
by composers and artists entertained Musical Arts Club, Tuesday night. The humorous music
and peculiar sounds were the results of planning by Dick Vriesman.
The Glee Club toured Holland
(city) on Sunday night. The girls
sang a t Third Church. Thursday
morning they will repay the visit
of the Holland High choir by
singing at their Chapel exercises.
Palm Sunday the Glee Club will
lead the entire service at Hope
Church.
T h e Thursday before Easter
over the Mutual system the Glee
Club will broadcast a Pre-Easter
sacred concert. (We hope for the
safety of the school the girls will
please not forget to sign out when
they go to G. R. or on any other
trip.)

Texas Experiments
Prove Effective
(ACP) — The effectiveness of
penicillin for use in relapsing fever is being scientifically studied
at the University of Texas by Dr.
V. T. Schuhardt, professor of bacteriology, and Mrs. Billie E.
O'Bryan, tutor in botany and bacteriology.
The two scientists have made
experiments in test tubes and in
animals, to discover the usefulness
of penicillin in treating certain diseases.
"We found penicillin to be effective down to extremely small doses
in test tubes," Dr. Schuhardt said.
"We tested its effectiveness in animals, to see whether it would cure
brain involvements."
"Results of the tests were that
pencillin will prevent brain involvements, provided it is given early
enough, and it will cure the blood
stream involvement. The question
of whether brain involvement can
be cured with any dosage of penicillin remains to be solved," he said.
Experiments were made on 45
white rats in the bacteriology laboratory, who were infected with injections of spirochetes. Adequate
doses of the pencillin cleared the
blood stream within five to six
hours, the professors' report shows.
WAVES training at Smith college received circulars from a tatooing firm offering to "beautify
American womanhood with anchors,
flags, battleships, tracer shells or
anti-aircraft guns."

I. H. MARSILJE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Holland State Bank Bldg.

You are Always
WELCOME
AT THE

Mary lane Restaurant

Alles van die beste... Have a Coke
( ALL THE BEST )

...giving the good word in South Africa
HMPC a Coke is a simple gesture of good will that lets people know
you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord,
Coca-Cola turns refreshment time into friendship time,-—has become a symbol of good feeling amoo^; friendly-minded folks.
"Coke"-Coo-Cole

IOTTLED UNOCK AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COiA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS

Y»x aitMrally ktar Ceca-C*to
olWl bjr tnm*j ^ i IH i
Xok» But —tfc., i ^ , ||
t-t of TU Coc»C«U Crmmmj.
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Deep South Plantation Portraits Again
^ororihj
Live A t Gala Thesaurian Winter Formal
The year of 1945 may be full
of excitement, but it was the old
s o u t h e r n atmosphere of hoop
skirts, powdered wigs, and soft
music at the Warm Friend Tavern that made the heart beat just
a little faster. On the night of
March 2, the Tulip Room was lit
by the warm glow of candlelight. The southern theme was
carried out by place cards of oldfashioned ladies and gentlemen,
and centerpieces of pickaninnies
eating much too large pieces of
watermelon. Decorations continued
the theme. The door was transformed into t h a t of an old plantation house, the murals were of
silhouetted southern ladies a n d
gentlemen, and gay flowers were
scattered over the walls.
Many years were rolled back
and the scene was changed to a
plantation of the deep south as
the Thesaurians and their guests
sang "Plantation Echoes" of old
southern favorites. The gala party spirit was made even livelier
when a triple quartet of Thesaurian guests rendered their own spirited version of "Dixie Land." The
huge portrait then came to life
under the glare of a spotlight
as a quartet of "Cotton Pickers"
consisting of Janet Huizenga, Lois

They're Either Too young or Too Old
But Men are People, How We Need Em
A young man's thoughts are
filled with love — in Spring ( ?
and a girl's thoughts are filled with
men— all year. Here is the inside
dope on what these thoughts are,
and here they are HOT off the
press.

many men. Her new theme song
) isj "Don't Get Around Much Any
More."
I
Mary Younft sighed deeply, and
said simply, "Men are wonderful,
but soldiers are even better."
Joldy hit the nail on the head Libbey said with much deliberawhen she said, "Is there anything! tion, "Men are people," (now
about men that makes one think ? I
that's a w h o l e argument right
On the other extreme we have i
there)
"and I like people."
Anne Fikse who blushed and said,
We
couldn't have an article
"You can't live with them and you
can't live without them." Were about men without Stinky Atkins'
you thinking about Mr. Poppen, ideas, so she said — "Well, I
really don't know, but I can't live
Anne?
When asked this personal ques-; without them" — that's enough
tion, Cleo Vander Moelen screamed said Rosanna.
and yelled, " M e n ? " — What's the
matter Cleo, don't you see many
these days? Louise Rove, a f t e r a
great bit of thought said, "I'm
miserable with them and I'm miserable without them, but I'd rather
be miserable with them than without them!"
Ann VanderJaptt doesn't have
any marked opinions, but I guess
she can stand to have one around.
Bobbie Bilkert hasn't any opinions
either but that might be because
she is still "in" and doesn't see

Jers Sibley was just fresh from
initiation with her hair in knots
and no face on. (Well she would
have looked better with no face).
She just folded her arms and
said — "I hate 'em all." Joan
Rypstra looked on and said, "Just
how can anyone hate m e n ? "
And so it goes with all the Coeds. Seems like the upper classmen were sorta slighted in this
article, but then, I guess their
ideas about men come in smaller
packages — V-Mail, f o r instance!

T. K E P P E L ' S S O N S
John Vander Broek, Prop.
Established 1867

COAL — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS

Attention . . . Hope Students!
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry
Service at 10c per Pound?
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts,
1 pajama, 3 pairs socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 3 soft collan, 3
towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight, four pounds—40c
NOTE I : This is probably less than the parcel poat
charge for sending home and return.
NOTE II: You may have any or all of the shirts in this
bundle finished a t 11 cents each.

MODEL

In

Austin, Adeline Sybesma, and
DELPHI
Mary Van Haften sang several
Did you hear? The latest new
southern melodies. Again the por dish is raw oysters and limburger
trait changed and Pauline Steg- cheese — ask any loyal Delphi
enga, sprawled over a rickety
pledge. Ankle deep in a pan of
chair, gave a humorous reading
something-or-other they solemnly
called "Old Zeke."
repeated the creed and the names
Edna May Richards posed f o r of the charter members. Between
"My Favorite P o r t r a i t " as Marian notes of the Delphi Song they
Dame sang "Believe Me If All were stuffed with soap and lemon
Those Endearing Young Charmg," juice. How do you feel today,
accompanied by Nellie Mae Rits- J e r r y ? They were dressed in suitema at the piano, Martha Felton able costumes among them a baby
with her cello, and Margaret Van doll, little Boy Blue, Daisy Mae
Kleef with the violin. The tempo and Little Abner, Canpen, and
c h a n g e d , and Dorothy Vande Cinderella, and all had to write
Waude, Marian Maurer, B e t t y a poem on "My First Kiss."
Timmer, Lillian Sikkema, L o i s
Before initiation. Miss Ross in
Austin, and Margaret Van Kleef charge of the program spoke on
stepped from the f r a m e to do a Russian customs and life. She
lively dance to the singing of also told of the music of Russia
"Ginny Crack Corn." The dancing of yesterday a n d today, and
was f a s t and the clapping was played several records of such
loud as a group of pickaninnies notable Russian composers as
sat watching. "Plantation Frolics" Tschaikowsky, Rimski - Korsakov
ended the partraying of the deep and Shostakovich.
south.
Lucille Tenninga waS the general chairman. Other chairmen
were Edna May Richards, Jean
and Lois Meulendyke, Claire Peterson, Marian Dame, Ann Fikse,
Betty Timmer, and Marian Mastenbrook.

LAUNDRY,

97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND

DORIAN
Kappa Beta Phi's pledges, hoping to soften the upper-classmen's
hearts gave a pot-luck supper at
the home of Louise Ter Beek. But
needless to say, the pledges found
that food only added energy to
the sophomores and their plans of
torment.
M a n y horrible minutes were
spent under the glaring light,
while pledges performed — everything from singing, orating to cold
showers. The climax of the evening was branding in the special
Dorian way. It smelled suspiciously like burned flesh but felt like
ice cubes. (Queer!) Pledges will
long remember this night and "so
will we" sigh the tired upperclassmen.
Guests for the meeting were
Mimi Moncada '43 and Carol Bos,
'44.
SOROSIS
Sorosites met in their sorority
room at 5:30 Friday and the
pledges met outside the cellar
door of Voorhees at 5:29. One by
one the Freshmen were received
by Ess Bogart and Ginny Bilkert,
dismantled, bound, blindfolded and
led through what still remains a
military secret. They remained in
kneeling position with their heads
on the floor in laundry room headquarters, supervised by Sergeant
Hospers and Bamese, until their
number was up.
The pledges were dressed up in
various ingenious and uningenious
costumes. They ranged from a
decoy, vitamin pill, green pea, and
feather to a banana. Some hidden
talent was discovered and the essays written would have been the
pride of any English teacher. Subjects were: "How Time Flies,"
"How F a r is Affinity," "How
Round is a Circle," and various
other subjects of intellectual value.
The pledges proved themselves
vary agile and obedient and after
proving themselves worthy of
their society were sold to the upperclassmen as slaves f o r two
weeks.
The last culprit was displayed

WELCOME STUDENTS

SIBYLLINE
Sibs began slave week not only
with the selling of pledges, but
also with the beginning of their
new project. This spring they decided to do something worthwhile for crippled children. As a
result, they are making colorful
scrapbooks to be given to an appropriate hospital, possibly Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Old magazines are wanted. Instead of throwing your magazines
away give them to Marion Reus,
project chairman, for this worthy
cause. The new pledges Helen
Wagner, Dorothy Huizenga, and
Marjory Karsies were pinned and
welcomed.
The climax of slave week came
Friday, March 9, with informal
initiation. The theme was "Childhood Days." Pledges retrogressed
as they entered the Land of MakeBelieve. Each one was dressed as
some character or thing from a
familiar nursery rhyme or fairy
tale. It was almost knowing what
they would encounter. All were
taken care of and all survived.
( ? ) . . . limburger cheese is wonderful perfume. It lasts indefinitely! Oysters are so nourishing.
Everyone needs them for the iodine.
. . . After such a deliciously prepared menu it's strange that many
didn't want any dessert. The enjoyable evening ended but it will
not be forgotten.

Always Quality Photographs

*
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HOLLAND STATE BANK
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Digestion

For the first time in seven years the press of Brazil was allowed freedom to print what it chose. Last week President
Getulio Vargas announced that within ninety days he would
set a date f o r a presidential election. It will be the first one
in more than ten years. Rio de Janeiro guessed Vargas had entrusted close followers with the task of organizing a g r e a t
national party which would take the initiative in " d r a f t i n g " him.
In the meantime, Brazilians continued to marvel a t the new
freedom of the press. It was predicted that out of Rio's seventeen papers, only five would support Vargas, should he run. Two
of these are owned outright by the government.
Let's not let our optimism about our European front, where
such great gains are being made now, lead us to thinking it's
all over but the shouting. We still have a hard row to hoe in
the Pacific war. William Batt said in New York last week that
production must be geared to a Pacific land war nearly as big
as the one in Europe. For this, U.S. troops must be largely
re-outfitted and given new weapons.
This means, of course that we will still feel shortages here at
home. Materials will go to war factories first; supplies of civilian goods will shrink. Steel is the basic material shortage.
There's not enough copper, zinc, wood, or textiles, either. Woolens are scarce as is cotton, reflecting big demands for canvas
and warm climat* garments by the military for stepped-up FarEast operations.
Resuits of the Ipt<;r-American Conference on Problems of
Wmr and Peace will be well worth examining. The Act of Chapultepec, proposed by Colombia, Uraguay, and Brazil, is an '
agreement of the nineteen nations present to form an alliance
for mutual protection of the territorial integrity of all the
American republics, by force if necessary, from any threat of
aggression.

GIFTS FOR EASTER

ALLEN'S
Warm Friend Tavern

WHITE
CROSS
Barber
Shop

nation to do things of which we do
not approve does not represent the
spirit upon which we can build
world cooperation and finally world
peace. We must go beyond tolerance to a stage of sympathetic understanding and finally cooperation.
We must understand those who differ from us in religion, race, or
politics."

FOR
YOUR COLLEGE

SEE

The ANCHOR Printers

Ben Van Lcntc
All kinds of

INSURANCE
177 College Avenue

OLD XEWS
PRINTERY
Above C. Thomas Store

Patronize Your
ANCHOR
Advertisers
B. H. WILLIAMS
JEWELER
24 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

32 W. 8th Street
Phone 2020

SPECIAL
S a v e -s-

Save

with

Cash and Carry
Michigan Cleaners

AS OUR NEIGHBORS
I. HOLLEMANS, Prop.
232 River Ave.

Open Saturday Evenings

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, INC.
MAKERS OF

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE
THE IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
e
Cleaning and Steam Pressing
PhoiM 2445 • W* C«ll For and Deliver
OOBNBT COLLEGE AVENUE A N D SIXTH STREET, HOLLAND

EASTER - APRIL 1st
Order Your Flowers and Plants Early
Place Your Telegraph Order Now!
Deadline en Conages - March 29

Warm Friend Flower Shop
Member F. T. D.

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

•

Almost as important is the Economic Charter. This calls f o r
joint action by the nations to assure, "an orderly transition of
economic life of the Americas from war to peacetime conditions."
A headline of the newspaper Excelsior of Mexico City proclaimed: "North America guarantees the economic f u t u r e of the
Continent."

Quotable Quotes cont.

"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"

W1NSLOW STUDIO

•

By Edna May Richards
at 9:00 and when she was sold
the meeting adjourned for supper.
A meal provided by the freshmen.
The meeting ended in the Sorosis
songs
sung by all. Looking
around I wasn't sure who had
been initiated and who was more
worn o u t — the pledges or the
Sorosites.

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE

Inc.
PHONE 3625

e Three

For Anything in Fine Printing . . .
STEKETEE-YAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

Phone 7634

BEERNINK'S STUDIO
Next to Center Theater

7 W. 8th 81.

Portrait Photography

Deposits Insured up to $5,000.00

9 East 10th St
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Phones: 4837 and 9231

Holland, Michigan

Remember: Service Men are Served
First-So COME EARLY!
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Paqa Four
THE KIBITZER
. . . . by V i v Dykema
The winter golf tournaments are nearing completion. The Pensacola Open ended up with Sammy Snead annexing another first place
by a score of 267 on a 72-hole course. That makes him one championship up on Byron Nelson, and Snead has been in two less toumments because of a lame back earlier in the winter. Snead's total in
Tilar Bond earnings is only $12,516.66 as compared with Byron's
$14,468.66 for the winter tournament season.
After a hectic Big Ten basketball race, Iowa has eventually suppressed all other quintets and annexed the championship for its first
undisputed title in Western conference history. There was a possibility of a two way tie with Ohio State if the Hawkeyes lost to Illinois as they had done previously in the season. But the Hawkeyes
were not to be denied championship, and they came through with a
43-37 win over the Illini and their first undisputed championship.
Ohio was second and Illinois third. Although Iowa was first as a
team, she only placed one, Herbert Ulilkinson, on the All Big Ten
Quintet Ohio State captured two places, Illinois one, and Northwestern one. Morris of Northwestern was the only rookie so honored.
The district, regional, and state basketball tournaments for high
schools in Michigan caused a lot of speculation about who might come
out winners. Two defending state champions Marshall of Class B and
Benton Harbor St. John of Class D were eliminated in the first
tournament round this season. In Class A Benton Harbor was rated
the team to beat, and they had quite an evening in defeating Kalamazoo last week. The semi-finals are scheduled for March 16 and
the finals March 17 at East Lansing.
The minor leagues are demanding broader powers to be included
in a revision of the major-minor league agreement. The minors want
to show the major leagues because they are tired of being pushed
around. One of their proposals is to increase the d r a f t price of a
Class A A player from $7500 to $12000. They also want a voice in
the selection of the high commissioner of baseball. The minors raise<
a similar cry 24 years ago when Landis was selected commissioner,
but they were ignored by the majors.
News on postwar international sports: An American flying officer at a Russian aviation field predicts a great boom in the postwar Russian sports world. This is rather interesting since the Russians have never done anything of consequence in the whole history
of the Olympic Games. Russia started a sports program before the
war, and now the Russian army has been setting up a few records
in its training camps. Plans are under way to build a stadium that
will function as a winter Placa for snow sports part of the year, and
they expect to put in a bid for the Olympics as soon as the structure
is finished.

Modern Secretary Is
A Minor Superwoman

This CeiliglaU World

WOMEN'S

By Associate Colligiate Press

SPORTS
By Millie

New Wilmington, Pa.—The mod"There are smiles that make you
em ideal secretary is not only an happy," is the theme and prinA-sporting we will g(x — a- ment. See Pinks Mulder for furexpert at typing and shorthand, ciple upon which the Student Sensporting
we will go — basketball, ther details.
ate is campaigning to stimulate
but she also knows how to make
In case your eyes are defective
tennis,
baseball,
ping-pong, horsefriendliness among students. The
the most of her beauty and brains, Senators themselves have been back riding, hiking. Well, what or your glasses are blurred, the
ping-pong tournament posters are
according to Prof. Russell N. Can- smiling at passersby on the way to more could you a s k ?
posted. Sign up now. The first
Due
to
a
concert
and
other
acsler, secretarial science department and from classes. Now they urge
tivities
we
have
not
been
able
to
round will start next week. Watch
others to follow their example. In
head at Westminster College.
have
basketball
games
for
the
the schedule.
many cases the results have been
"An ideal secretary is one who
Do you have spring fever? With
amusing, the senators relate, but past two weeks. The scores stand
keeps up with her employer's mail, all "smilers" admit that it bright- approved as published in the last the wind in your hair and the
sun in your eyes, try hiking on
appointments, and anniversaries, ens their day a little, too, to ex- Anchor.
Batter
up
—
Yep,
if
the
wind
the famous "four-mile."
tend
this
first
invitation
to
friendbrushes off bores, time-wasters and
and the weather permit (no rain,
Bowling still continues at the
ship
to
a
fellow
Ohio
Stater.
crack-pots; filters telephone calls,
no snow needed), we'll start our usual pace. The high bowlers for
Educators
have
pointed
out
that
follows up on important assign"big league" baseball games in a the week are as follows: Viv
ments or contracts, and becomes an the greatest drawback in attending
week or two. Remember, it will Dykema, 147; Pinks Mulder, 138;
almost indispensable business ma- a large university is its unfriendliness. They contend that at small be inter-sorority competition. Each Betty Timmer, 137; Lou Jonkman,
chine," he explains.
colleges the enrollment is such that sorority will be wearing some- 131; Nellie Mae Ritsema, 124; and
Urging the use of common sense
the collegian is sure to make the thing unique. Anyway, something Tommy Van Leeuwen, 120.
in a secretary's personal appearacquaintance of all other students so you'll know who's on whose
Calling all cars with a little
ance, Professor Cansler insists on
before he dons the mortar board team!
extra gas! We can go horseback
makeup for the public's sake. ManAll tennis enthusiasts should riding if we can get a car one
and accepts his sheepskin.
nish type clothes, high "hair-dos,"
That is not the case a t Ohio amble over to the gym once in of these fine spring afternoons.
spangled jewelry, droopy sweaters,
State. President Bevis has noted awhile to bat the ball around. Get Any ideas? See Milly Scholten.
frills and laces a r e the professor's
how few graduating students know in practice for the spring tournaCome join the f u n !
pet peeves. He recommends modeach other on the eve of comerate dress — not too f a r on either
mencement. The president asserted
extreme. A proper amount of inthat he spends half the evening
telligence should be used in the
when these seniors a r invited to
choice of nail polish and lipstick
his house to pre-graduation tea,
shades, he declares.
introducing them to each other for
In training future secretaries. the first time. A friendly smile a
(Successors to A. Steketee & Sons)
Prof. Cansler finds his greatest little earlier in college careers
problem is to get a person to give would have meant a lot.
enough intelligent thought to the
^Holland's cMost Progressive department
Store
Vice-President Stradley would
acquisition of background abilities
like to carry this smiles campaign
and skills in her professed ambione step f u r t h e r to include the
tion.
personnel of the University. De"Intelligence plus training, plus claring that the days of the aloof
maturity, equals the ideal situa- instructor are passed, he points out
tion," he believes.
that they could assist in making
this a friendly campus if they
would nod, smile, or speak to the
Headquarters for....
students, whether they were students of theirs or not. He realizes
ROBLEE, AIR-STEP
that some misunderstanding might
arise with men smiling at pretty
AND BUSTER BROWN
women students, both from their
wives and the women themselves.
SHOES
But he believes it's worth the risk.
This vice-president in charge of
student affairs claims there's an
excuse now for professors whose
SHOE STORE
eyes are glued to the sidewalks as
they hurry from building to building. With all the ice there, they
must watch their step. But a
glance
upward now and then, a
The Tailor
59 East 8th Street
smile, a cheery "hello," would go
l9l/ 2 W e s t 8th Street
a long way in melting some of this
ice.
If students and faculty alike
would participate wholeheartedly
in this campaign for friendliness,
our friendships would increase
manifold. And the most dismal
days of winter would be a little
warmer for many. So smile awhile
— The Ohio State Lantern.

GROSSMAN'S
Women's and Misses'

EASTER

SPAULDING'S

NICK DYKEMA~

COATS

BLOUSES

SUITS

HANDBAGS

DRESSES

JEWELRY

TULIP RESTAURANT

You are always welcome at the
Traditional College Restaurant
Why Not Join

The EASTER PARADE

PEOPLES STATE BANK

W i t h a Sparkling New Coat or Drcts?

wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits
M a d e o f 1 0 0 ^ pure w o o l —

SUITS

Finished by h a n d so it always
holds ; ts shape.
W h i t e heavenly blue, turquoise,
flower pink, fuchsia dulcet y e l l o w

at

Eighth at Central
^

P. S. BOTER & CO.

SPORT

Shop

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE!

TOPCOATS
HATS —

"ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES"

$1.98 to $11.95

(Jeane's

-

YOU SHOULD SEE OUR ASSORTMENT!

SHIRTS
SLACKS
COATS
JACKETS

French Cloak Store
''Where
" W h e r e You
m m •

W o m e n L o v e To S h o p ' '
Always Find Something N e w "
nj-xrunjnj~uT^ j^.run_r-ir-LrTj-L'-o~u~i-n-n-~Li-ij-LrLj
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EASTER SUGGESTIONS
B A N G L E BRACELETS
CHARMS

ru-u-nj-xro-Lro-u-T_ru^-u^nj-Lrx»n.ro-u-nj-^^

Some Recent Additions To Our
Rental Library

FOR YOUR

EASTER
SUIT - COAT - DRESS - BLOUSE
GO T O

WESTRATE'S
15 West Eighth Street
' ' S o m e t h i n g new every

day''

"HOLLAND FURNACES
Make Warm Friends"
World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and
Air Conditioning Systems
WARM

FRIENDS

of Hope

College

WARM FRIEND T A V E R N

*4

This Hotel Specializes
In Catering For Class
and Society Functions

The Tavern with Best in Cuisine — Pleasing Surroundings

Apartment in Athens
The Captain from Castile
Embezzled Heaven
Samuel Johnson
The Head Mistress

Glenway Wescott
Sheila Barger
Franz Werfel
J. Krutch
Angela Thirkell

You can join the Book-of-the-Month Club at

THE BOOK NOOK

$ 0#

Regular 2. Size

SEE

Post's Jewelry and Gift Shop
For Quality Designs and Wide Selections

For Your Foot-wear Needs
BORR'S BOOTERy
21 W . 8 t h S t .

Phone 2821

Sears Order Office
YOUR

One Stop Shopping Center

VIDA-RAY
Hand Lotion

GIFTS

For a Limited Time

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

H

ANSEN'S

PHONE 8148

STORE

19 West Eighth Street

